
Procedures for the Professional Development Record 
(Required for Teachers granted Professional Certificates after February 4, 2004  

and Teaching Assistants granted Level III Certificates) 
 
 
The attached form is used to record District-approved activities which can be used for the professional 
development requirement for teachers with Professional Certificates and Teaching Assistants with Level III 
Certificates.  According to NYS regulations, teachers holding a Professional Certificate awarded after February 
4, 2004, are required to complete and document 175 hours of professional development over a 5-year period in 
order to be eligible to renew their certification.  Teaching Assistants holding a Level III Certificate must 
complete and document 75 hours of professional development over a 5-year period in order to be eligible to 
renew their certification.  The first professional development period begins on July 1 following the effective 
date of the certificate.  Documentation must include: 

• Name of the certificate holder 
• Program/Event/Activity title 
• Provider Name 
• Date(s) of the program/event/activity (ongoing activities should designate start date and final date) 
• Clock hours or its equivalent completed for each program/event/activity. 
• Attendance/participation verification 

 
Records should be kept as current with the activity completed as is possible. 
 
These documentation requirements are related to maintenance of certification status and are not in any way 
related to salary, in-service credits, or graduate credits.  (Note: Each hour engaged in the professional 
development activity is equivalent to one clock hour.  This should not be confused with the current contractual 
stipulation for salary credit, where one clock hour is equivalent to .1 in-service credit.) 
 
Teachers holding Provisional and Permanent certificates are not required to use this form unless you are granted 
a new certificate after February 4, 2004.  Use of this form by all teachers, however, is highly encouraged. 
 
At the end of each year, through the APPR summative process, the teacher/TA and administrator should review 
the documented professional development activities through the year.  The teacher should maintain appropriate 
documentation for all activities completed (see below).  The teacher and administrator must agree upon the 
number of hours completed, recording that on the bottom of the Professional Development Record Sheet and 
signing off on it.  This form is then sent to the Personnel Office along with the APPR summative and will be 
retained as a record of progress towards the 175 hours. 
 
Examples of documentation for activities: 

• Transcript or grade report from a college/university class 
• “In-district In-service Credit” form, indicating hours for completing a Middletown Teacher Center 

course/workshop/activity 
• Professional development voucher or certificate signed by instructor for courses/workshops outside the 

District 
• Notices or agendas from staff, department, or grade level meetings held, indicating the number of 

professional development hours involved (backed up by the attendance records kept by the 
administrator involved, if necessary) 

• Notices or agendas from building and district meetings indicating the number of professional 
development hours involved – i.e. Professional Development Team, Curriculum committees, SIT 
Teams, Restructuring Teams, Teacher Center Policy Board, Mentor Advisory Council, etc. –  (backed 
up by the attendance records kept by the committee if necessary). 

• Mentor/Intern log maintained by the Program Coordinator 
• Letter of thanks from a college/university supervisor for sponsoring a student teacher 
• Agenda from a meeting showing the participant’s role as presenter 
• Etc…. 


